
Dear Jim, — 2/6/78 

For apectro/NAA appeal or remand. Sout'ce FBIHQ #105~-82555~4584, the gal of Robert 

P, Gemberling dated 6/5/64 covering the inveatigative period 6/10~1/31/640°° 

Having tried to PESSs24 that there was no°“niesed ” anc’ When President Kennedy Was’ 

assassinated - and failed to get the Warren Commission to go klong with that partioalar’” 

ui sre presentation, ~ the FBI then succeeded in hiding ite venieeia — acm __ 

relating to the missed ahot and ite cause were forever Qoste Loe 

Of the possible expjanatiom of what hapyaned Xo the evrbetons on which there waiss 

a ballistics impact the more likely is that Ye ‘howe (elled' Gated a nfo and a sour af 
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the tine. of the assassination) wee ebmply patched. 
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the other alternative: is that ‘the section ‘of ‘curbaton®* vas 30} . Sai is er 

It also would have attracted too much attention.” ey mehdbe evideocd a! hard of Le 

_ ‘There is no ‘FBI explanation of the shooting ih ony cay of ie bs foports: duit tiotiec 

“that mentions. the Mased shot a of ‘the ‘wounding ‘de "Find. Ragie. i ehebe totaly 

‘atatenent | by. ‘the iar are Ldontial. wore 

Hoot shocking is “the version “dn its ‘supposedly definitive five-volune report 

ordered by 1BJ. ‘before he “appointed the ‘Warren Comdnalon. ie Wagtithiing br tided tive” 

volumes ie a, tet of 68 nunbered pages. Sneha ter lt.) 8 ne te ha 

five dozen words on. ‘the erine iteelf. MODE ae Oo Se rode s whown, (106) 
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Prereera agsageination sonnecting ‘the ‘Spt eta raat ror
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, nor ¥ paragnjfahs. ‘the seoond does not relate to 

facta of ‘the, ‘orang. ‘Tt ‘tes an ints thea ‘account of what ‘tinued and hv dbnttri¥a Witnesses 

a3 mt theca ofa, av when they 

Bre repreaented as having geen. oe 

ne nat has Sal Stas WISELY 

"ks the motorcade was travelling through | downtown Dallas on Him Street about 50 

_yards fizam wost of the intersection ‘with Hous v0 2 (shady 1) “niles ‘shots add’ but.tv0 

bullets struck President Kennedy, Mend one wounded boverncr’ ‘Gouneliy.” (ms ‘foilt ‘af the 

. paragrayh is not an the ovine? "the President, who slumped forvard in the car, was rushed 

to Parkland Memorial Hospital, uhero he was pronounaed aaa ab Vepaus*y™? 8 

oe Before going into the proof of wy éearlier werk ey Found dn“ene vecoxdd “ege11 ordered 

the Fat to give me t want to put this together in siupler Language. ‘ 

ime FBI atates that in ali three shots were Fired. 0 “Of ‘tiand ‘thre shots twé! tric 

‘the President and a third one struck Governor ‘Connally. - 

There really is no quibble about tne language because if it did not mean “this the 

FBI would be making no other mention at all of the third ahoyte Besides, it does not say 
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“one of there (two)bullets aleo hit Governor Connally." 

On the remote chances some extreme partisan night pretend it meant what At did not 

say used other of these records in Zopt Mortem. thag Even ealoulated vhere the noborogde 

was when each of the three shote hit. There are a pusher of such statonente. I'v used them 

put theg remain unknown because nobody else has 

(the Sc6ret Servico tried to puli.the sane one quly its oaloulations different from 

those of the PBX by a few feet. Remember the executive session transoript on this that ba 

used in If think WW IV - ~ Rankin said lets split the differences) 

Gemberling*s report goss into the curbstene in the pyuposiss"Addi tional 4 dnvestign- 

tion coviducted concerning mark on curb on south side:of Main Street near triple widers 

pass...” Of this is. stutes unequivopally what 2 have saids"No evidence of mark or nick 

ds now viedble.” Lenving'nb doubt at all ie the next sentences "Photographs ‘taken “oe 

iocation: where hark’ onde 'appenred.” ( i have marked thie on the copy X'ye made for you and 

ait ponding with this. The original 4 ummkerkede) 2 5, _ SE akes tex 

| “Wath uttentdon this 1s @ blockbuster. 
Mable of coutente slidws “thnt pps 27-39 axe.on this investigation. The last words of 

‘the entry did Mand Strunk JIM TAGUBS! : “Sy anak 
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“Jin'd name ia mentioned one time, as , the 4 keorageiate pan of the ‘ante shots. (166) 
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°° A enougti the FBI avoided: the two Deliae Haters: 3 Undervoodend, DA1: 

“alnost nine tionths, ‘both state there: was.a vaebbhe marke came non ee we ot 3 

‘but! ‘wnobe’ of FT sigente Boeking to play-1t dom, ary sentete’s ce 
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did this July 1964 investigation, (But they 4h eonjecture, that reing and cleaning 

atrects Ggiia Thave vor off thé.6onoretel) © os. esis ~ 

"nate toy titi about Dillard having two. Hobares, fey, Bay Be ws ii 
are ‘Wronge’T have these two. I think.we.ssed them, in aiid the Fotired © ate 

| aa they are’in the record. 0) abet Lgeren . 

” ithehe"wha whe, tho best. Of At Datian§ 2014 po ‘pat: "Ee, federales, ae 

hd it." Maybe’ this was Shaneyéel te ney ve wougene befere he was pent ‘dome oh : | a 

‘the ne tuned Ani Poot Mertens: ae Ye. oan . 3 RAG, May he 

* Now thére saa uetter explanation thaa the X30" conjecture about vhat happatied to 

the spectro plate on the curbstone testing. They conjegfured that the lab ‘merely ‘thre it 

away to save space. Not the other plates, only this one. To save less than an eighth of 

an inchs? 
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trae AS (a's ‘ga 1p 25-2731 /64 
ZL rendad ies elain ‘the sypatra detected only two of 1 ‘the dozen 16th 85 ofa 

ballet «ith an inch of speciuenf ta avleo’ fron. whdiiAtdrosebite quants: od bro-adequata 
for the tast.\W6 @till do not know pf! ‘hae 4G" thoy are even compatible with the 
results on the bulletwetal eee 
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4nother provocative mystery retiaings what hap ened to the wovie filu Jin 

n 9/64, to show lis folky when he feat to visit them? . 
Rague-sti21- doesnot Khaw Kaw ‘the Comission knew he had taken any pictures, ae 

—? But he does know that those movies showed no mark on the curbs tone Tenaining/od} i “ey 

: oth [fs of SA ROBSAL RP. GemeERLinG, 7/2/64, at Dallas. 2 This means that soneony, destroyed the absolute proof of conspiracy prior to ing) a 
time he took the pictures in Hay 1964, $ Be 

4 . Jt de difficult to m avedd the suspicion 4a, the suspicion thay in. was, Deng WAtsued, MAM Otievise hoy > 
gio it lt $0 ooh nh nae, Mw eG me Een" 
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One copy sae epeotre/iiag suit aged, the; KBR, ba dt tifrethet eiited Ifo , 
AR , a coy 8999 Andee ntonio offices for tn format een rn vee of the Lef Nat 

‘ive Aniieet-feyoed an tered 4a ¢Rikud Ls" Did fedning counent of Tom DAllard to then UR. ad 
Attorney dn Dallas Barefoot Sandera. Dillard had taken these pictures montioned in! \ne 
Gemberling “report. ie waa akemmk also reading accountsof the solutian to the crize that 
wan Haast Of Mika wlawad shote we be srcks of 8 $0 Sandors when they net at 9 a: 

~~vhastal fonetiong § ape 59, tinea. t be 
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too ar ‘to in otigite the curbstone, |About Lf st ‘se 
eat TODAS Fie vA hie, Gompe . —_ leans LE fe ) ae ray investigation, with scientific touting ad 
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